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te enable him to meet iU hi»
E_ tt# Uatoent- The prompt and manly way
----- In which he qnieted the public mind and
= averted the catastrophe which many believed 

to be impending mart have strengthened 
the oonfidenoe of the American people in 

WM President Cleveland and inoreased their 
admiration for him as a practical

•-'i -f/ ^he-Daily Coi owwr, May Î.

E2^C

5#*: ■* •• IS 55* Çjjnee *“ his valuable and kindly 
Al*«r the petformanoe a looal photZ 

“ftüriél”0°k * pk*™te rf the stage and the

•other than

SrSHrHS'ïï. . . .
The FinsiiiceMfobtor has stated in gJ^d At thfre^nf^Ur-»*""^^ «am- 

terms that the tariff wiU be revised to adapt Nations held by the Heard of Examiners for 
it to the changed ofronmstanoea of the “rovinoial land surveyors, the following
country, end no reasonable man could at Arthur Doncaster, Ttiumby! W^Hotom 

present ask him to say more. and Rnyter Sherman.

m
a position to do tl 
gently. It will b.

'
TSt WORLD'S FAIR.

Yesterday the Wot 
opened at Chicago, 
exposition of the worl 
Which came

Rev. J. B. ( 
evening to atti 
his return in J

: for Chicago last 
rtld’s Pair. Open 
11 deliver a series 

es upon the wonders of
.Ï'ZZ.ZSK£“

c the itlfa seent
is worthy of oondimnaW “

Ii-toad ot prematurely critiofring the 
Government, theee who take an internet in 
tke revision of the tariff, whether support- 

opponents of the Government, should 
do aU in their power to give the members 
of the committee the information they need. 
They can, by ypersonal interviewe end' by 
written representations, *r all that they 
ean to place matters relating to the tariff 
and the incidence of taxation in what they 
regard as the true light They should be 
determined that if the Government come to 
wrong conclusions on these subjects it will 
not be their fault By appointing a Com
mittee of Enquiry the Government have 
shown that they desire the oo-operation of 
all those who understand the subject or any 
particular branch of it, and they should be 
taken at their word. Snarling at the Gov
ernment and prophesying evil regarding the 
inquiry is not the way to help them to do 
right end to promote the general welfare.

We know that there are still persons in 
the country who ere so narrow-mjfoded and 
so factions that they^o not want the 
Government to do right. Persons who 
would muoh rather see them taking the wrong 
road than the right one, and who would not 
intentionally do anything or say anything 
that would help them to improve their 
policy. We think we see-indications that 
this class of wrong-headed, unpatriotic 
factioniete are diminishing in ’Canada, and 
we are glad of it, The people generally are 
becoming fairer and more liberal minded in 
their consideration of political men and 
political matters. It is to snob persons 
that the country must look for information 
with regard to the trade policy of the 
Government es well as other subject», 
end it is these persons who will, in good 
faith, aid the Government In its inquiries 
relative to the tariff and reserve their judg
ment until they eee what are the results of 
those inquiries.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
.Wing of an 
‘•try in a orty

half of the prewmt century inrelto^o^e 

accustomed to the slow growth and gradual 
development of the Old-World, ofltoelfbe. 
marvel. To them the most wonderful part 
of the Chicago Exhibition mart be Chichi 

I* wto be herd for them to believe 
tBere are men now living who knew what is 

the great city of Chicago ae an insig-

of «severs
■factory shape, every day seeing sub 
stantisl progress. AU the sub-committees 
are to meet this week, a separate evening 
bemg available for eaoh of the larger bodies, 
and business wtil be in order for another 
meeting of the general committee to be held 
on Monday or Tuesday next.

The suggestion has been made that some- 
thing out of the ordinary line should be at
tempted in connection with this celebration, 
and a grand aroh to span one of the princi
pal streets Is mentioned- Sash an arch, 
lighted by electricity, might be made a very I 
pretty spectacle, and the cost would not be 
excessive, as the material used for the illu- 
initiations would be little the worse, except 
for the incidental breakage. The suggestion 
wi“Prob*bly be brought up at next meeting

mthe exposition, the 
which will cover the f:sTHB GERMAN SITUATION.

The Government of Germany is finding 
that the representatives of the people aïe 
not nearly so ready to register its decrees 
as they were in the time of Bismarck. The 
miUtary system of the Empire has sorely 
tried the people’s patience. They have 
found it a heavy burden grievous to be 
borne in many ways, and they steadily re
fuse to aUow ft to be in or cased. The 

the jority of the Reichstag refuse to accept the 
. — °f m- Government's Army Bill It has been be-
dnstry and art that haï been ooUected there fore it for a long time, and although the 
oannot but admire the courage and the Government haa done its best to propitiate 
enterprise of the men who, in eo new a the different parties into which that 
p oe an so young a community, engaged body is divided, and although ChanceUor 

•o vas an undertaking. Caprivi has oonsented to many amendments
“-“•JTLT* ^«^ theChicgo, end modification., he has, so far, failed to 

.. . be’ 8^°for R a majority of votes. It seems
she time ts not favorable and that „„w certain that it wiU be rejected, and

—------—oe. are euoh at wUl prevent as that the Reichstag will be dissolved.
ge a number of visitors from Europe It is not likely that the new House 

“ —w Atlantic. Will be more favorable to the Em-
Steve -toJdWforebodings «e, we peror'e scheme of army reform than ti 

... ’ Swindles.. As many visitors the one now existing. Democratic
wUl come from Europe as the steamship principles are making great headway in
srr.r^rd *iw8* pTrtior ? om“7- ^ sod‘iuu

°M °r *° who“ home “ in rapidly and they now form ..party in the 
the United States and Canada wUl, within Reichstag that most be reckoned with. The 
the next few months, find their way to Soolaliate and the party that is nearest to 
C loago. These of themselves will be suffi- them in principle are not in favor of mili- 

t to assure the suocem of the Exhibi- tariem. They would rather decrease the
• * kp«ri»ot«l that the number who ipilitary eetabUehment of the empire than

V 1 8 Chicago Exhibition during the increase it. They have been eo often led to
next few months will be greater than that believe that a war threatening the very ex- 
w o went to see the great Paris BXpoei- latence of the empire was impending that 
.. •“'•“«re « every reason to believe they now hear the predictions of the alarm- 
that the prediction wiU be realized. It is fata with indifference.
said, too, that the greed of the railway The demagogue is beginning to have pow^ 
””P"” will prevent thcuands from vis- er in Germany. Ooerf them, who appears 

«hibition. Bat there is tittle fear to be dirtlnguiehed for nothing but e hatred 
, _, .f1® "U*ay men 0t thk oontinentwiU of the Jews which appears to amount to 

tod to their own interests in this mat- insanity, has been elected to the 
- fl^:7WU1jrn fiDd °nt Whether they Reiohstag. Although he is the re-

* *heir oarr*agea at tbe Pr888nt rst,s, verse of popular with its

tower them t° infla™” “ the ooontry b 8«at- He is
them to a figure which wUl give their hated and scorned by the members tit that

Unes aU the work they can possibly do. body, yet .the common people hear him 
E VC-r'lrf h°ped thet lhe uhiceg0 glsdly Mid wtil, no doubt, re-elect him and
ardent ôrite^^l“u*U<T*fUl ^ “°" °f hU *°rt when the ‘PP”1 “ 
and that VrE^bl’Ty^wiSt SÏ^ÏÏ-aS-r^^'’18-

— fort-n-» epoch in the hb- other, are declared by thorn who have 1 
tory not only of Chicago but of the whole «mined them to be groundless, yet he eon- 
Amenean eontinent. tinnee to repeat them whenever he has an

opportunity, with the greatest audacity. 
The man has, no doubt, courage and he has 
perseverance. He is one of the men who

=------♦' WWi ': ' ’
A Sunk Fortune.

The legacy of ten thousand dollars be-

’“•rxiXL-Kssr'Li
father of Mrs. DrisooU, was duly received 
yesterday. The officer wUl be the recipient 
of general congratulations.
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V
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«Mer Blstlncnithed Patrenace.
The annual bazaar of the St. Saviour’s 

ohnroh, Victoria West, which wiU he given 
in aid of the Sunday school on the evenirn ; 
of Tuesday, May 10, promises to be a gram ! 
anooese. The patronage of the Lient- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney has been ex-

IN ERROR.
■ Interesting Go 

and the 1h The Toronto Globe, in noticing the affaire 
of British Columbia, says that a portion of 
the press of the Province "is muoh stirred 
over the refusal of the Government to redis
tribute the constituencies aeoording to popu- 
lation. ” The Globe should be a little more 
oarofnl. If it had gone to a reliable source 
for its information it would have found that 
the Government have not refused to redistri
bute the eonstitnendes according to popnla- 
lion. On the contrary, they have pledged 
themselves to do so. But the trouble is, it 
is not possible at the present moment to 
find out what ia the actual voting population 
of the Province. According to the census 
and the information received from the De
partment of Agriculture, the white popula
tion of the Island' is greater than that of the 
tiainlamL This, the M.inlanders declare, is 
absurd. They claim that the Mainland 
haa many more white inhabitants than the 
Island. The .Government, out of consider
ation for them, refrained from redistributing 
tiie seats in the Legislative Assembly ac
cording to population as shown by the pensas 
■nd other Authoritative information,, and 
postponed the work until next session. As 
the House has another year to live, no harm 
will be done to any part of the Province by 
the delay. The Globe must eee that, under 
the circumstances, the only thing that the 
Government could do, and that, too, in jus
tice to the Mainland* was to postpone the 
work of redistribution.

But this is not the only mistake made by 
the Globe in ita short article. It says 
“To outsiders, however, the Government’s

th. roVoT.
The Minuter of Finance delivered an »ndPr“’«c.l.ubjeot.” Perhaps the Globe will 

interesting speech a few day. ago at the be rorpri“d to leern that the Government 
banquet of the Montreal Sir John Mao- «““<*> no euoh deoUkm. The earn which 
donald Club. He was expected to say «me- the Government decided to spend for the 
thing about tariff revision, and he did apeak ereotion of 1 Parliament building and Gov- 
in general term, on that subject. Bearing ^f the
on Me shoulders the responsibilities of a d*nre mentioned byonr Toronto oontem 
Cabinet Minuter, it behoved him to expree. ^*r^Th* are 8‘tim“ed to oort
himself oautioualy and prudently on a rob- f00-000 «id thU waa the sum appropriated 
ject at once so important end ro delicate. for *e by the LegbUtive As-
What he said, we think, will satUfy the *embly‘ i* * pity that when the Globe 
great body of the Conservative party, and comment upon BritUh Colnm-
wiU not discourage those of that party who b“ * *ff“™11 did not make *nre of ite 

wish to see the toriff extensively revUed.
Having said that with respect to the 
broadest toleration of creeds and races, and 
encouraging pnd aiding the internal im- 

tof the country and the develop
ment of ite resources, the policy of the Con
servative party would in the future be 
what it haa been in the put, he went

■a ferty. KypHgg 
Prince Roland Bonaparte was busy again 

yesterday making himself familiar with 
Victoria and ite surroundings. In the even
ing the Prince was entertained by HU Hon
or the Lieutenant-Governor at Carey Castle. 
The party leave for Vancouver thb morning 
to continue their journey.

Î wbo >,*e the - 
buildings ef the erhibitfon 

show of tiiei Mr. Gladstone^ 
Bill—Parti

it
Sir George Buten-Pewell Married.

The Canadian Gazette ohronfolee the mar
riage, on Saturday, April 8, in St. Lake’s 
church, Cheltenham, of Sir- George Baden- 
PoweU, M. P , and Miss Frances Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. Charles Wilson, of Glen 
doman House, Cheltenham.

\
3The canva.se„ for District No. 1 were 

b™7 •e8"1 yesterday, with the result that 
their list has been very substantially in
creased. In the other dutricts as well the 
canvassers have met with fair success, but 
their lute have not yet been handed in. 
Tbe subscribers so far reported are as fol
lows:
gobertBroven, Mayor.....................

nrftish Columbia................
c’pnt”' Tram “d L1«hUnK Co...
BntishPaoiflc Construotion Co."."
Cant. Wm Powers ...............
K. K hlthet A Co. (Ltdl......
R .'Wnsmuir Sc Sons.........................
BMM^t5SteUrantandB"- 
G^Lw£HvSmeni'x'gency

The Colonist P. A P. CÔ!.".".".'!.":.f.
Victoria Transfer Co.........X........

tepri^Tp1^^ “”pany ":

L?ngk”?Ato °°.......
Bo^hrort
^&m.p:::::::::

«.^botton A Bamanj::'.::.:

: TUton..

Wklieside-âweatean.
An interesting event to-k place nt Christ 

l ohnroh oathedral, when Rev. J. B. Hewet- 
son united in matrimony John Edward 
Whiteside, son of Lieut.-CoL John White- 
side, late of H. M. '• 11th Regiment, and 
Ada Sweat man, daughter of Benjamin 
Sweatman, of Washington, DC.

New Yob*. Maj 
which the Queen tr 
Flushing consisted 
two Royal saloons, 
pAperty of the Q« 
centre ef the trafa 

leas Beatrioe ot
l?88 were twq,
saloons during 

with coup 
‘ rtogoe behind the Qi 

arranged, but not qi 
front of the train,3 
modetion for more ti 
Indian domestics trs 
a separate saloon! 
their meals were coo 

The German Eat 
hb brother, Prinoe 
represent the Courl 
which are to take ph 
bration of the tea 
Osar’s aooeaaion to ti 

The golden weddi 
and Duchess of Ms* 
be celebrated at El 
et Hofstreli's, as j 

- Grand Duke Frederiol 
Augusta of Cambri 
June 28, 1843, in | 
Buckingham PalaoM 
used on snob an occai 
of the Duke and Duf 
interval of more that! 
Duke and Duchess of, 
will thb week arrive ; 
for a stay of about lti 
most of the time 4 
Kew, where a

m
A “ Brigade ’* no Longer.

Among the many changes recently
by the Militb Department b that i____
designation of the Garrison ArtUlery of the 
Dominion, Instead of “brigades” and 
“batteriee,” thb force b now made up of 
‘^battalions’’ and “companies,” and the 
Viotorta volunteers consequently fora) Nos.
2, 3 and 4 companies of the Britbh Colum
bia Battalion of Garrison Artillery. ; 1 , T'

BIUeli-Blder.
At Tacoma, on . Saturday eveQng last,

Mr. J. G Elliott, of this city, was united
„ wi"rrr"rH~

to join the man of her ohoioe. Thé cere- , Mr* Wl 11 ■ Mawdsley has jnst returned 
mony was performed at St Peter’s Churoh. , ,m e s280888f“l buefnesa trip to the Sound 
by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Lncey, arid Mr. ?,tlea- Though timee are rather dull there 
and Mrs. Elliott on Sunday oame to Vic- , was able to dhpoee of considerable stock 
torb by the North Pacific. The many “ the foint Comfort hotel enterprise, and 
friends of the groom throughout British Co- a“° to advanoa eeveral other bneineee in- 
lnmbb will heartily welcome Mrs. Elliott *8rea** connected with Britbh Colombia 
to her new home. — • • . development Thb Province b recognized

aa an excellent field for investments, and 
capitalists on the other side who are rather 
shy of proposed enterprises there take 
kindly to any well-backed proposal from 
thb Province.

made 
of the

Cweert at Victoria West.
With Mr. Walter Morris as chairman, 

and a large audience present, an excellent 
concert programme was presented last even
ing at the Temperance hall, Craigflower 
road, for the benefit of the Victoria West 
Methodist church. The musical and liter
ary bill of fare appeared in yesterday’s 
Colonist, and was departed from only in %a 
few minor particulars.
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20 00|g|M.; % Fetltteis Plentiful.

The opposition of certain residents of 
Vancouver to the erection of the new Gov- 

r érnment buildings in this city took a new 
: form on Saturday last, when petitions pray-

fog the Governor-General to veto the Gov- Cewrt “FermweeB.”

%>ttZ.PXen’J”n “d “dtba ,tran8*r tMtrtbSs P. C. R., W. F. Fnl- 
a* WeU as tbs citizen, was lerton; C. R., J. H. Adams: S. C. R , 

invited to snbsoribe to the expression of db- W. H. Spofford; F. S , A. W. Carter; R. 
approval. , Sec., J. P. Moffat; Treae-, H. Luoasj’s B ,

Porteur J; Beadle, H. Johnson; Chaplain, Rev* P. H. MoEwen; S. W., B. Cooper. 
After a few remarks from the ~ 
court officers, the meeting adj 
Tuesday next at 7:30 p m.
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s10 00 
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and
AFTER MANY YEARSex-

Aaether By-Law Gnashed.
The Divbional court sat yesterday, befog

Walkem. The cad set for hearing was an 
appeal to quash Vancouver by-law No. 159, 
relating to the boon, of $300.000 to the Bur- 
rard Met and Fraser Valley Railway.
Messrs. E P. Davb and B. V. Bod welt ap.
~ •rtwawaf’ti 

_ ^M3pEs*J®E

A Field Bay. -
The down cricketers of H. M. S.

Champion, besides enjoying some goo 
sport themselves fornbhed amusement for 
large nomber of spectators at Beacon Hill
yesterday afternoon. Their performance __ _ .
commenced with a cricket mhtch, after _. Ta* ™ew Blahep.
which other amnsementa followed. In the The monthly magazine published by the 
evening a free entertainment was given in <”og«g»tion of St. Alban the Martyr, 
the Colonist hotel, and although not brgely , bae the following paragraphs:
attended was much enjoyed. The pro- * The Rev. John Sheepshanks, an old B. C. 
gramme rendered, in which Professor clergyman has been appointed to the See of 
Foster took a prominent part, included box- ^of.wich in England, and the home papers tog exhibitions, musical adectione clog unanimously speak of the selection £itb 
dancing, etc. • Daring the evening Professor Kteat satisfaction. Thb is not the only 
Thomas Haylook, of H. M. 3. Champion, in*tanoe of a former B. C. clergyman re- 
fcreatiy interested those present with an c8ivfoK *noh dbtfootion, but ol course if 
exhibition of mesmerism, in which he tbey remained in the Colonies they- 
appeared to considerable advantage. would have been passed over as not good

------ -------- enough even for Colonial preferment ! * *
The Chicago Fire. Bbhop Perrin b expected in Victoria by

The near approach of the World’s Fair ran/fon w^ln °ha8»n
awakens increased interest in Chicago and b ,b‘..
her wonderful hbtory. To-day Chicago is nioe tor S,e^Sy^^Sfp^titîfobSfo Æ' Alti-steTfbMtto
WllKdtilTPtrZt,th"uHnr »^ either at the Opera House o, ebe-

wonderful chapter to the city’s hbtory b
ÏMÜl “nSüêw' S?‘i£l*£‘î W. 1 PLM8M8 TOIT.

“Fr1-,”' —*

IBfVts-ah’. m^SSSâ
good-sized andbnoe. . jk 
was unique and pleasing, 
tions of the programme wer 
young ladies and ohildre 
in the way of tableau, ant 
scenes,” which were so a 
platform was divided for a i 
the back a handsome paintec 
which with the natural flow 
decorations in front was ma 
a fairie’s scene on a calm m 
owb, bate, frogs aud spiders 
spicuons. The fairy queen appeared first 
aocompauied by her maids of honor and 
oalled forth the other fairies, who came

SS’ft'S.ï z
meet gracefully taken by Mi« Beaven,

3,002 '“Tfond there were four charming tab- 
lêuux. Tbe first was a eoene from the 
Vioar of Wakefield, representing Sophia 
and Alvira vbiting the fortune-teller; the 
second waa Titania and Puck, from Mid- 
summer Night’s Dream ; the tMrd, “Open 
'our mouth and shut your eyes,” and the 
ourth and last, possibly the beat, the 

‘ Flower Queen,” taken part in by ail the 
fairies.

Bers Resumes Acquaintance 
His Family, Who Have Long

Philip 
With

Accounted Him Dead.

A Strange Story, Which is Neverthe-
-“■ar—

i mii
PROMPT ACTION.

see that the crisis with re-

rases
hâve power to make mfachbf, but no abUity 

do good. The world will Ukely hear

~ ■ FF ORANGES.
——

The funeral of Utile 
victim of the lameoteh 
Saturday last, took pi

EiB___5
ducted by Rev. Father Van N

have raised amoog themselves a sum 
J. money amounting (o some $150, to pay 
d the funeral expenses of the boy, which 

they have forwarded to the parents.

. - —
BADLY MIXED.

—

We have been of top compelled to notice 
the ignorance of the geography of British 
Columbia dbpbyed by the newspaper men 
of the Bast, but the following paragraph, 
taken from a Scotch newspaper, b so amus
ingly mixed, both as to places and subjects, 
that we give it entire, heading and aU :
SECESSION MOVEMENT IN VANOOUVXB ISLAND.

New York, Saturday (Central News).— 
The New York Times thb morning pub
lished a dispatch from Taooma, declaring 
that a secession movement had been ipang 
orated in Vancouver Island. Major-General 
Twigg, with ^ number of prominent citizens 
of Victoria and New Westminster, have 
formed a project for a separate government 
of the Island from that exbttag on the 
Mainland, with a view to forming a new 
colony. The Times adds that a Provisional 
Government has already been formed.

court, I
:/Lordship. , 

The result t on- . ’
The• ti:

Fact b stranger than fiction, an old saw 
says, and those who read the newspaper» * 
now-a-days should be prepared to accept 
the saying as an axiom. Victoria yesterday 
witnessed an illustration.

Some seventeen years ago Mr. Alexander 
Begg, “ the Crofters’ friend,” waa making 
Ottawa, Ont., hb home, while one of the- 
boys, Phil, Begg, as all hb assoobtea knew 
him, wee a resident of Montreal, where he 
was employe*'by the Montreal Bank Note 
Co. He was an expert workman, and con
sequently commanded a good salary h„t in
spirit of unrest, or the “ Wester 
took hold upon him, and resigning 
tion, he returned home to aanoun 
tendon of going West to seek a foi 

A few days later he left for the 
ions, indefinite “ West,” and thou 
understood that Nevada was his 
point, no letters or messages ever c 
to announce that he had reached t 
ation. The years went by, and 
word of the absent Phil. Fi.jaeaskt»

' "I one, and

pro A
nfiair

it
it was undystood tl 
her to make adeqi 
daughters, excepting 
umber land and Lady O 

I believe there is'
■ reality of the daogef

I Gladstone during three
when the unfortunate 1 
watching to shoot i

■ Premier had an extract
1 the use made of the i

of Gladitonian n 
raoefnl, unless insi 

the devotee* 
b a notorious 

tirely thp creator 
man, and practical mei 
mit that Mr. Gladstone 
tonal influence alone 
carry a measure like, 1 
to a second reading, 
Unionist leaders mere! 
public to what ever 
private, and to hold 
inciting lunatics to re# 
it b silly. The Radii 
Crimes Act put Baifbi 
danger, but no one| 
ground that the meat# 
to pass unopposed, aaff 
Irish Secretary had to; 
tion in order to save hi 
geance of fanatios when 
Opposition had excite* 

Mr. Gladstone wasjj 
by the defeat of the 
on Friday night, whiow 
by an aUbuoe be two 
Catholics and Liban# 
bad a direct personal fo 
as he had recently purol 
of one Liverpool oity cl 

there thet he pel 
bdetone who pi 
1 to support the bl 
peech delivered

re b likely to be

I' ] îat the Govern- 
sesion of Parlb- 
luiriee into the

T.

on to■ of
wy •

are re*not the

an important the time has not come, in my humble opin- 
membere seem to be ion, for thb people and this country to

----------- . They have ?han«8thi» Principle^ policy. (Cheer.)
tfoation We 1° tha‘ respect, then, I answer the question

. 7 by sayfog no, not at present Not at pre-

h w the com Rut a change in details yes, oertafoly. As a 
herwise than pn- man changes hb winter coat when come the

«sa-
dPhow they are thougV thr detaU. ‘chaogTwiTZ’ngfo^ 

hb, we think, can e^cnmitoPoes and gained experience.
,7’ * (Hear, hear.) Bo I say, in answer to

rszsxE do
relied implicitly on the 
Government, or which

aer«-_
:

of

been dei 
to the

■
» tO do oonld be o

■
&

THE PLAIN 'TRUTH. was

The British Colnmbbns who, by peti
tioning the Govern* General to disallow 
the constitutional legislation of their Legb- 
lative Assembly, virtually qoafeaa that the 
inhabitant* of the Province are not oompe- 
tent to govern themselves, would do well to 
read and carefully consider the following 
paragraph, dipped from the Montreal Gaz-
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was shaking hands with hb two brothers, 
Roderick Begg ot Victoria and Robert 
Begg of Calgary, now vbiting British Col-

res that he has
_ , ___ _ 'Wert as he in-
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ring upon a large 
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Thb delivaranoe will not sait out-and-out 
free traders, but it does, we believe, ex 
the desire with respect to the tariff t 
who are not prepared to abandon the it 
tri« of the country to ^ unrestricted 
petition of outriders. If the Government 
make each changes in the tariffs, the cir- 
cumstancesof the country require, if, while 

‘ foing the principle of protection, they

nge the nature of the protection in
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Htw Vancouver Coal Cempany.

The New Vancouver Coal, Mining A 
L&od Co., Ltd., made tbe following foreign 
shipments for April, 1893 :

Ton».

\ San Francisco, May 2 —The non-union 
mew in the schooner W. L. Beebe had a 
very rough experience thb morning. Three 
of the
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they attempted to board her were set upon 
by eight unionbts. One of the non-union 
men was rtruok with a stone and had hb 
eheek bid onen. One union man

Mr. Philip Be 
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pleasing. Four young pnplto ef 
nee, the Misées Graham, Brown, 
n and Todd played a violin quar

tette with piano accompaniment by little 
Mbs Haynes. The selection was 
a most difficult one, from ' the 
well-known opera 11 Trovotore, but so well 
executed was it that the little ones were 
recalled. Mies M. Finlayson sang a solo 
and was encored. Mias M, Graham contri
buted a violin nolo, the Misses Ponree a 
duet, Mbs M. Twba a vocal solo, and Mr. 
Agnew a guitar selection—all of these nnm 
here befog extremely well received. The 
entertainment as a whole was a most pro-
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THE rKINLEY TARIFF.
London, May 2—In the Honee of Com- 

Edward Grey, Par lia- 
secretary for the foreign 

in reply to Col. Howard 
tod advocate of fair trade

_______ Central Sheffield, that no
correspondence had been carried on with 
the United States in relation to the Mc
Kinley tariff, either by the present or Ute 
British mtobtry. Sir Edward Grey added 
that he waa not aware whether any dipio-^H 
tratio remonstrances on the subject had 
' presented to the United States Gov 
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